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ABSTRACT
The Department of Defense (DoD) Space Test Program (STP) has developed a new capability to deploy small
satellites from the NASA Space Shuttle or other manned reusable space systems. For STS116, launched in
December 2006, STP developed and flew two new types of small satellite deployment systems; the Space Shuttle
Picosat Launcher (SSPL) and the Canister for All Payload Ejection (CAPE). Both SSPL and CAPE are designed to
take advantage of very small volumes available in the Shuttle’s payload bay to launch into LEO small satellite
experiments, in two different form factors.
Because STP is the organization responsible for providing launch services for all of DoD’s R&D space experiments
and has used the Shuttle extensively in the past for its experiments, a concerted effort began seeking means to
continue use of the Shuttle despite these new limitations. STP recognized that, although the Shuttle’s payload
capacity was extremely limited because of its primary use for ISS assembly and logistics, virtually every flight has
some available mass and volume for small deployable payloads. To make use of this limited resource, the launchers
had to be compact, require little electrical power and crew time and use only standard Shuttle interfaces, and of
course, be safe for manned vehicle flight. Additionally, because of advances in micro-electronics, space
experiments require less and less volume and mass. STP evaluated potential capabilities and decided that two types
of launchers would be most useful. The first type would be able to deploy small satellites with a cylindrical volume
of 22 by 52 inches (a Nano or Microsat class), the second type would be a Picosat class with a volume of 5 by 5 by
10 inches.
This paper will present the development history and first flight results of both the SSPL and CAPE capabilities on
Space Shuttle mission 116 in December of 2006. These new standard spacecraft launchers, uniquely suited to take
advantage of virtually any available space on reusable manned space missions, promise to provide expanded launch
opportunities for small satellites.
a means to deploy its satellites. To take advantage of
the available up mass on the shuttle, STP has developed
a new capability to deploy small satellites from the
Space Shuttle or other manned reusable space systems.
For STS116, launched in December 2006, STP
developed and flew two new types of small satellite
deployment systems; the Space Shuttle Picosat
Launcher (SSPL) and the Canister for All Payload

INTRODUCTION
The Department of Defense (DoD) Space Test Program
(STP) has been in existence since 1965 and has
launched over 200 satellites into orbit. As a part of its
mission STP has been flying militarily relevant
experiments aboard the NASA Space Shuttle since the
early 1980s. As NASA has transitioned from deploying
satellites from the shuttle, STP has found itself without
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Ejection (CAPE). Both SSPL and CAPE are designed
to take advantage of very small volumes available in
the Shuttle’s payload bay to launch into LEO small
satellite experiments, in two different form factors.

Space Systems, is a major provider of flight hardware
for NASA AEC was to design the SSPL based on it’s
experience with the
MEMS-based
Picosat
Inspector (MEPSI) program, where it designed a
picosat launcher. For the CAPE MEIT would design
and build the launcher and for the SSPL AEC would do
the design and MEIT would build the launcher.

Because STP is the organization responsible for
providing launch services for all of DoD’s R&D space
experiments and has used the Shuttle extensively in the
past for its experiments, a concerted effort began
seeking means to continue use of the Shuttle despite
these new limitations STP recognized that, although the
Shuttle’s payload capacity was extremely limited
because of its primary use for ISS assembly and
logistics, virtually every flight has some available mass
and volume for small deployable payloads. To make
use of this limited resource, any launcher had to be
compact, require little electrical power and crew time
and use only standard Shuttle interfaces, and of course,
be safe for manned vehicle flight. An additional
contributing factor was because of advances in microelectronics, space experiments require less and less
volume and mass. STP evaluated potential capabilities
and decided that two types of launchers would be most
useful. The first type would be able to deploy small
satellites with a cylindrical volume of 22 by 52 inches
(a Nano or Microsat class), the second type would be a
Picosat class with a volume of 5 by 5 by 10 inches.

The original requirements for CAPE came about
because of the Atmospheric Neutral Density
Experiment (ANDE), a DOD Space Test Program
experiment, which requires two perfect spheres be
deployed from the space shuttle. A perfect sphere
cannot have any attach points, a real problem if you
wish to hold it securely prior to deployment. Using
CAPE with an Internal Cargo Unit (ICU) specifically
designed to hold the two spheres of ANDE, a solution
to the dilemma of no attach points was found.
Once a design was conceived the project proceeded into
design and development. A launch was targeted, but no
attempt to manifest was made until Preliminary Design
Review (PDR). Post PDR, in 2004, NASA approached
STP about flying payloads on the Integrated Cargo
Carrier (ICC) on STS116. The mission needed to add
some mass to the ICC for shuttle weight and center of
gravity reasons, so all payload organizations were being
approached. After consideration, STP decided that the
CAPE with ANDE payload could deploy from the ICC,
with the addition of a “wedge” to raise the deployment
angle to above the shuttle orbiter cargo bay sill (see
Figure 1). Additionally, since NASA wished the
payload to be as heavy as possible, STP added two
more payloads to the package. The integrated payload,
dubbed STP-H2, contained CAPE with the ANDE
experiment, an additional flight of MEPSI, and the
SSPL with the RAFT experiment.

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
The DOD Payloads office at the Johnson Space Center
decided to use MEI Technologies (MEIT) and the
Aerospace Corporation (AEC) for the design and build
of the Space Shuttle Picosat Launcher (SSPL) and the
Canister for All Payload Ejection (CAPE). MEIT is the
current integration support contractor for the DOD
Payloads Office and it’s subcontractor, Oceaneering

Figure 1: STP-H2
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The individual components of the STP-H2 are the
CAPE, the SSPL, the MEPSI, the CAPE Inclined
Adapter, Avionics Box, ICC Node Plate, and two Shear
Plates. Each of these components are described below;

Panel (SSP), Payload Multiplexer/Demultiplexer
(MDM) provides the commands to the Avionics
Assembly provide four electrical inhibits for each
ejection for a total of twelve independent inhibits.
Feedback to the Shuttle crew was via SSP talkbacks
(displays) and MDM Digital Output High (DOH) or
Digital Output Lows (DIL) are used to monitor the
inhibit status.

The CAPE Inclined Adapter (also known as the
"wedge") is used to interface the STP-H2 to the ICC.
The CAPE Inclined Adapter is shown in Figure 1. The
Aluminum 6061-T6 wedge CAPE interface has the
same bolt-hole pattern as the NASA Get Away Special
(GAS) Beam. The wedge provided a 20 degree angle
to allow the ICU/ANDE ejection to clear the Shuttle
side without impacting anything (boom, slide wire
and/or Shuttle arm). The CAPE GAS Beam Mounting
Plate was fastened to the wedge and the wedge will be
fastened to the ICC. The wedge will provide provisions
for electrical grounding straps from the CAPE GAS
Beam Mounting Plate and to the ICC.

INTEGRATION PROCESS
All the STP-H2 hardware was delivered to the KSC
SPACEHAB facility in July of 2006. This included
CAPE, the wedge, avionics assembly, cabling, shear
plates, SSPL, mechanical and electrical ground support
equipment (GSE), the ANDE spheres, ICU, RAFT
picosats, and the MEPSI experiment (satellites already
installed in the launcher).
The hardware was received and inspected at the
SPACEHAB facility by the STP and experimenter
teams.
There began several parallel operations
processes to get the STP-H2 ready for flight. Each of
the components of STP-H2 was assembled and then
combined into a complete payload.

The Avionics Assembly was attached to the front of the
wedge with as shown in Figure 1. The Avionics
Assembly controls inhibits and ejections of
ICU/ANDE, MEPSI and RAFT payloads. Each of the
three ejections has four independent inhibits to
inadvertent ejection, for a total of twelve independent
inhibits. Though the Avionics Assembly houses the
circuitry for each of the ejections, each is independent
of the other two.
The ICC Node Plate serves as the base for the Inclined
Adapter Assembly or wedge and the structural interface
to the ICC nodes. The Node Plate is machined from
aluminum alloy 6061-T6 to approximate dimensions of
3 ft x 3 ft x 2 inches thick. It attached the STP-H2
payload complement using threaded inserts of the ICC
Node Hole Pattern (NHP) using eight standard bolt kits
provided by SpaceHab Inc. These bolt kits are
configured to react tension in the Orbiter Z direction as
well as shear in the Orbiter X and Y directions. The
Inclined Adapter Assembly attached to threaded inserts
in the ICC Node Plate via 14 socket head cap screws.
The Aluminum 6061-T6 PL/MEPSI and SSPL/RAFT
Shear Plates used to mount the PL/MEPSI and
SSPL/RAFT to the sides of CAPE Support Brackets
and GAS beam mounting plate are shown in Figure 1.
The Mounting Plates were fastened to the CAPE
Support Brackets with 10 fasteners while the MEPSI
and SSPL/RAFT payloads were fastened to their
respective Shear Plates with 8 fasteners.

Figure 2: ICU/ANDE Build Up
In order to implement the required safety controls to
prevent inadvertent deployment of a payload NASA
requires four controls, called inhibits, to the ejection.
These are implemented in the STP-H2 mission by using
four relays controlled by a combination of switches and
computer commands. The Shuttle Standard Switch
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The ICU, containing the ANDE experiments 2 spherical
satellites, was built up and checked out (see Figure 2).
The completely assembled ICU was installed into the
CAPE (see Figure 3) while CAPE was mounted on a
specially designed handling cart.
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Figure 3: ICU/ANDE install into CAPE
The CAPE/ICU was them removed from the cart and
the wedge installed on it. Once the wedge was in place
on the cart CAPE was positioned on the wedge and
bolted for flight (see Figure 4).

The STP-H2 Avionics Assembly was them mounted to
the front of the wedge and the functional testing was
performed (see Figure 5).

Figure 4: CAPE/ICU on Wedge

Figure 5: Avionics Assembly on the Wedge
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The RAFT picosats were functionally checked out then
installed into the SSPL (see Figures 6 and 7) at the
SPACEHAB facility.

Figure 8: STP-H2 in Cargo Bay
The STP-H2, once completely assembled, was installed
on the Integrated Cargo Carrier (ICC), all the cabling
routed, and tested (Figure 9).

Figure 6: RAFT Check Out

Figure 9: STP-H2 Install on ICC
The RAFT satellite batteries required recharging before
launch, so an STP team went back to KSC to do this for
the payload developer. The STP team had trained on
this during the RAFT checkout earlier in the year. One
of the design features of the SSPL is that an access
panel exists allowing servicing of the installed picosats
(see Figure 10).
Figure 7: RAFT Install into SSPL
The SSPL was then mounted to the CAPE Shear Plate,
on the forward side of the STP-H2 as it is mounted in
the shuttle cargo bay (Figure 8). The MEPSI launcher
was installed on the aft shear plate of the CAPE as
shown in Figure 8.
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ANDE was successfully deployed on December 21,
2006 at 18:23:15 GMT. First contact was made with
FCAL on December 21, 2006 at 19:13:15 GMT and
first contact was made with MAA on December 21,
2006 at 22:02:55 GMT. As observed in the downlink
video, the CAPE/ICU ejection event went flawlessly.
The ANDE PI believes that the time between
CAPE/ICU ejection event and the ICU separation event
was a few seconds longer than the planned 40 seconds
(see Figure 12).

Figure 10: RAFT Battery Charging
Once the ICC was installed in the shuttle cargo bay an
interface verification test (IVT) was performed to
ensure all the connections and functions between the
STP-H2 payload and the shuttle worked as designed
(Figure 11).

Figure 12: CAPE/ICU Deploy
The Orbiter payload bay D-camera was trained on the
ICU separation event for at least 8 minutes, at a STP
real time request, which is twice the time asked for preflight. First contact was made with MAA from a
ground station in Annapolis, Maryland, on December
21, at 22:02:55 GMT, or about 3 hrs 40 minutes
following deployment. STP received confirmation
from Cheyenne Mountain approximately 29 hours
following deployment that 5 objects were being tracked
from the ICU/ANDE deployment, further supporting
the accomplished separation of the ANDE spheres from
the ICU cylinder. Although the spin rate of the MAA
sphere was unconfirmed for a long time following
deployment, STP received information from the PI on
February 6, 2007 that a laser ranging site in Austria
determined that the MAA is spinning at 2.8 rev/min.
The ANDE experiment deployment was approximately
95% successful on this mission. All ICU and ANDE
pieces separated and ground station communications
with both FCal and MAA spheres was successful.
Although the MAA sphere did not visibly separate from
the ICU cylinder in the video of the deployment,
evidence showed that it did eventually emerge a short
time later. This is based on radar tracking data and
communication with the MAA satellite, and photos
taken from the Orbiter approximately 31 minutes

Figure 11: STP-H2 IVT Team
DEPLOYMENT OPERATIONS
The space shuttle Atlantis launched on 9 December
2006 to the International Space Station, the three
deployments of STP-H2 (ANDE, RAFT, MEPSI) were
accomplished after the shuttle left ISS to return to earth.
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following deploy that shows the MAA sphere as
separate or separating from the cylinder.
The two MEPSI tethered picosats, one with propulsion
(inspector) to fly around the other (target), were
deployed on December 21, 2006 at 00:19:49 (see
Figure 13).

Figure 14: Shuttle from MEPSI
MEPSI successfully provided proof-of-concept for
capability of on-board “InfoBot” (<2kg) to provide
visual inspection, servicing, and protection to a host
satellite.
The RAFT picosatellites were successfully deployed on
December 21, 2006 at 01:56:43 GMT (see Figure 15).
RAFT consisted of two picosats, MARSCom, having
an active transmitter for the radar fence, and RAFT1, a
passive target. MARSCom actively “pinged” the fence
frequency , while RAFT1 was silent at the fence
frequency. First post-deployment contact made with
the RAFT1 picosat was on December 21, 2006 at
02:22:42 GMT.

Figure 13: MEPSI Deploy
Since the picosats both have radios and cameras, first
post-deployment contact was made on December 21,
2006 at approximately 00:45 GMT. The MEPSI
picosat cameras took pictures of the shuttle, other
picosat and space. Since a slight rotation was imparted
to both picosats and there were multiple cameras,
several views of the shuttle payload bay and wings
were obtained. These were downlinked to the ground at
the first opportunity, relayed to the control center and
uplinked to the shuttle crew within one hour of the
MEPSI deployment (see Figure 14).
Figure 15: RAFT Deploy
SUMMARY
The Department of Defense (DoD) Space Test
Program’s (STP) new capabilities to deploy small
satellites from the NASA Space Shuttle have been
successfully demonstrated on STS116. The Space
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Shuttle Picosat Launcher (SSPL) and the Canister for
All Payload Ejection (CAPE) are fully functional and
ready for future flight.
These innovative new
capabilities allow STP to effectively utilize the
extremely limited payload capacity available on most
shuttle missions.
The first flight results and
demonstrated effectiveness of both the SSPL and CAPE
capabilities on Space Shuttle mission 116 in December
of 2006 show the capability to use available capacity.
These new standard spacecraft launchers, uniquely
suited to take advantage of virtually any available space
on reusable manned space missions, promise to provide
expanded launch opportunities for small satellites.
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